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She is the princess of the group. She is quite 

fancy and also talkative. She will be happy if 

anybody will teach her alone and give personal 

attention. She is happy if she makes silly 

mistakes, she always wants good marks and ticks 

in her notebook. She is quite hardworking and 

she has to make a habit of speaking in English as 

she always talking in Hindi. She is also fidgety. 

She has a sweet voice and loves to sing sargam. 

 

MATHS 

Radhika has just started book 5th two months 

ago. She is an extremely hardworking child. She 

does her math in her free time and tries to complete her work. She is a little slow and 

sometimes makes silly mistakes but when it comes to solving problems, she is fully 

focused in work. 

 

SCIENCE 

She has to start taking more interest in her written work. 

She had selected evaporation for presentation during the 

water topic. She had problems answering the questions, 

which were asked by the Humility group during the 

presentation. In the project on body systems she had 

chosen nervous system. During the flower topic she had 

chosen to take sadabahar and bougainvillea and wrote a 

poem with beautiful drawings. 

 

 

ENGLISH 

She has written the English report on her own. 



 

 

I like to read stories written by Sudha Murti as they are interesting. I read some books 

from the library in my free time. The words 

that are difficult for me to understand, I 

take help of my friends. During group 

reading I read Kunnu the cub, George’s 

marvellous medicine and the Charlie and the 

chocolate factory. If I don’t know the 

meanings then I tell my teacher to explain. 

While reading I read fast and sometimes I 

read slowly. I am unable to pronounce some 

words so I take help. When I get a topic for 

creative writing, I can write by myself. I 

make mistakes in spellings, as my spellings 

are not so good. I can write the answers 

easily and the difficult questions I can’t do 

so easily. I find it a little difficult to quickly 

find words in the dictionary, so I sometimes 

copy from my friends. During English period I speak in Hindi and in English. My favourite 

language game is speller. 

 PROJECT WITH RUTH DIDI 

I learnt about Australia and I played the Kangaroo game. 

Then I sang the song ‘see you later alligator’ and then I made a map of Australia.  

Then we went to Leduguda. 

ART 

Radhika is very keen about learning art and craft. She will 

ask a day before the class “what are we going to do 

tomorrow in art class?” She is interested in doing art and 

craft and is also good, but can be neater. 

COMPUTER 

Radhika likes to Paint. She uses different shapes and Text 

in her drawings. She likes to type and play the Typing 

games. She likes to Type Stories in MS Word.  

Odiya 

Radhika is very punctual. She is developing slowly. Her 

writing is very clean. She can identify all the alphabets. 



 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

I like the classes but sometimes I don’t 

because I find it difficult to answer question in 

my own language. I liked the chapter on early 

humans. The questions were easy. I learnt how 

they were living, eating raw meat and drawing 

in caves. In History I like the Harappa 

Civilisation, the Great Bath, Citadel and the 

Granaries. Most of the time I don’t concentrate 

and ask my friends for the answer. I am using 

6th class NCERT book of Ratna Sagar. I have 

completed 6th class History and Geography but 

not civics and have started 7th History. So in 7th 

I am doing Delhi Sultanate and I am going to 

make a project. In the class I told my friends 

about Rajendra Chola. 

HINDI  

She likes to read Funny stories and fairy tales. She is good in Hindi language and she takes 

interest to do things in Hindi class. She is a cheerful girl. 

 She has completed bhasha dristi 5th book. She has learnt all the concepts given in it. 

Now she has started 6th class textbook Basant bhag-1 and is studying seriously. She 

always has many question related to her Hindi story and asks them in class. 

 She has done grammar book 4th. Most of the time she makes spelling mistakes in writing 

and takes time to memorise. 

TRIP 

My trip by Radhika 

We went to Andaman. The trip was 

enjoyable because we sat for the first time 

in a ship. We went to cellular jail, sound and 

light show, fishery museum, 

anthropological museum, Gandhi park, 

Marina park, Chidiya tapu, Radhanagar 

beach, Ross island, Saw mill and North bay 

island. We saw many fishes, shells and 

tribal’s pictures and what they were 

wearing. We stayed at Port Blair in 



 

 

teacher’s training centre. I liked Gandhi 

Park because we did boating and in 

Radhanagar beach the sand was white and 

not hot and the waves coming were very 

high. In cellular jail I learnt how the British 

were torturing the freedom fighters. I 

didn’t like the Saw mill because we saw 

that the people were only cutting the wood 

with machines. I didn’t find it very 

interesting. My trip was wonderful and 

enjoyable. 

GAMES 

She is interested in games but she is not very interested in doing exercises and in 

running. She likes playing basketball, kabaddi and dodge ball. In basketball she is 

practising dribbling, passing, shooting, taking lay-up and defending. She does some drills 

in basketball. While playing the games she 

runs and tries to get the ball and shoot 

baskets, but it rarely goes in. She has to 

improve her holding and controlling the 

ball. In football or base-kickball she can kick 

the ball, but not too hard. 

SPORTS DAY 

My corner was the best. My corner’s name 

was circus. I did hoopla and skipping with 

hoopla. I practised a lot to learn new skills. I 

was scared during practise. I faced 

difficulties while sitting on Maina didi‘s leg 

in chair posture. My sport day was good. I 

did my physical demonstration at my best 

level.  

  



 

 

 

 

 


